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edication Marks Ope_ning Of Inlet 


OFFICIAL OBSERVERS-Army, Navy and civilian principals 
are pictured near the scene of the demolition blast which opened 
the last link of the St. Lucie Inlet channel to the Atlantic at dedi
cation exercises last Sunday. Left to rlght are, Thomas Johnson, 
Chairman Florida Highway Dept.; Gov.-Elect Millard Caldwell, 

operations to remove. a coral reef 
at the mouth of S~. Lucie Inlet atDemo' Crews Stuart, was attended by thousands. 

Principal speakers were Gov.
elect Millard Caldwell, new nhiefBlasl Passage executive of Florida, and Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base Command
ing Officer, whose N'aval Combat 
Demolition forces had blasted a 
gap through the reef as a wartime 
training operation. 

Historic in its significance for · 1 b G 

lo Atlantic 
0 n s1gna y ov.-e1ect Caldwell,uart and Martin County, and im a token blast was fired to complete

rtant for its constructive bene the reef removal, and a parade of 
ts to Florida East Coast fishing, naval craft from the USNATB',
ipping and commercial interests, joined enroute by private craft,
e dedication program held Sun

Y to mark completion of blasting (Cast Astern) 


Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, USNATB CO, Col. G. E. Brown, and. 
Lt. Col . J.P. Larsen , U.S. Engineers; Capt. E. E. Brady, Jr., USN, 

JJUest of Cavtain Gulbranson, and Cavt. J. C. Hammock, USN, 
USNATB Training Officer. 

Thanksgiving Day Joins USO Staff 
A. F. Fugitt I,ai, been added to Festivtties Planned the staff of the Indian River USO 

as assistant director in charge of
Thanksgiving Day wil\ be ob the program. Before becoming as

served at the USNATB on Novem sociated with the USO, Mr. Fugitt . . . 
ber 23, with turkey d1.nner, prmted wM~s .a .me;mber of the faculty of 
programs to send home, and· pray- 1ss1ss1pp1 State College. He at

·ers by a chaplain and music by the tended the USO orientation school 
Base band at all mess halls. at Columbia and served for a time 

Bob Hope's new picture, "Prin- at the USO Club in Charleston, S. 
C., before coming here. 

cess and the Pirate," will be shown-------------
at Gulbranson Hall, with special mission, to this feature. 
post-holiday showing of "For ht. Comdr. B. M. Klivans, Wel
Whom the Bell Tol'ls," Friday and fare and Recreation 0-in-C, said 
Saturday. There will be three plans are being made to make the 
shows nightly, with tickets for ad- day· a memorable one for all hands. 
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It's Colossal 
So complex and so urgent has the problem of s~pply and 

maintenance proved in this war that BuPers is working on 
plans to establish' logistics as a permanent major specialty 
for officers. 

"Git there fustest with the mostest" was a military 
axiom even before General Forrest stated it so pungently. 
But this war has dwarfed all previous coRceptio•ns of the 
necessity and potentiality of logistics. Admiral King has 
called the problem of supplying and supporting our forces 
in all parts of the world, over tremendous distances, "nothing 
short of colossal.'' It follows that the achievements of those 
who are meeting these problems must be similarly described. 

Take just one phase of the job: the problem of making 
it unnecessary for combatant ships to return _thousands of 
miles to ready themselves for new actions. The personnel 
and equipment now making it possible for ships to· stay in 
action week after week are contributing mightily to the 
quickening pace of our offensive in the Pacific. 

The larger story of the miracle of supply and main
tenance is being told as thoroughly as security permits. This 
month, the Information Bulletin is able to publish an account 
of the "A" fleet, the auxiliary vessels which have made 
possible the tremendous strikes of the ships of the line. The 
personnel who plan and build and operate these auxiliaries 
may take satisfaction in the knowledge that they are a link 
without which the chain of victory could not be forged. 
Xn the essential drudgery of their tasks it may be some 
life to them to. know that those who direct the war and those 
who man the fighting ships are deeply appreciative of their 
efforts. 

Special Show Coming 

There will be a special showing 
of "For Whom the Bells Toll" at 
Gulbranson Hall next Friday and 

· 

Saturday. Tickets will ·be available 
at the OOD quarters in each ac
tivity; Three shows will be held at 
1630, 1900 and 2200. 

-l-USNATB+ 
Do double duty, buy.War Bonds. 

1 

Some time ago the Saturday 
Evening Post carried an interesting 
story entitled "Battle by Bible." 
Read what its author, John Hix, 
has to say: "They tell this one to 
the men at the Army's Command 
and General Staff School at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, these days 
- the strange incident in which 
the Bible supplied not merely in
spiration, but a precise plan of 
battle, to the British in the Near 
East under General Allenby in 
1918. 

"The British, out to capture Jeri
cho, knew they must first elimin
ate a Turkish garrison at the vil
lage of Michmash. A frontal at
tack was decided pon, despite the 
heavy casualties it would inevitably 
entail. What happened after that 
constitutes one of the most unusual 
episodes in military annals. 

"On February 13th, the eve of 
the attack, the British chief of 
staff outlined to his officers the 
plan for taking Michmash by di
rect assault. One of the officers, 
Major ~trie, started inwardly. The 
name of the village' was familiar 
to him. After the meeting Petrie 
retired to his quarters to try to 
sleep. · But the word "Michmash" 
Kept running through his brain. 
Where had he encountered it? Sud
denly he had the answer - the 
oook of Samuel, in the Bible. 
Quickly he located the passages ht. 

wantea, in 1 Samuel, chapters 13 
and 14. Petrie rushed to the quar
ters of the commanding ofricer. 
kousing him from sleep, he excited
ly announced his find. 

•·it was the Biblical account of 
how Jonathan had taken lVIichmash 
from the Philistrmes near1y ;:iu cen
turies before. Various landmarks 
were .mentioned; two sharp rocks 
which indicated a pass; a plot of 1feature at. the Indian River USO 

ground overlooking the town. On & every evemng. Records are pre

hunch, the commander sent scoutb pared for mailing to folks back 

out to look for the landmarks. The~ home. 

returned with the report that they -il-Iu-s-tr_a_t-io-n-of_t_h_e_B_i_b_le-'s-a-cc_u_i:_a_cy-! 

were all there. 

"That night Petrie and the com
inander pored over the Biblica1 
passages and completely changea 
the British plan of attack. Just be
fore daybreak a small force set out 
for the plot of ground above Mich
mash. At dawn they emerged from 
hiding, with loud cries. The Turks 
poured from their huts, saw the 

Friend Of Base CO, Captain 

Brady Twice Commended 

For Meritorious Services 


Capt. Edmi°ind E. Brady, Jr., 
USN, enroute to a new post of duty 
lUtside the United · States, was a 
·ecent visitor with Capt. Clarence 
Gulbranson, USN, Base CO. The 
naval officers have been friends 
since they served duty tour to
gether in Brazil in the late '20s. 

Mrs. Brady accompanied her hus
band here, and will go with him to 
his new post. 

Capt. B'rady was decorated just 
prior to leaving a temporary post 
at the Navy Department in Wash
ington for his new assignment, re
ceiving the Legion of Merit from 
Under Secretary of the Navy Ralph 
A. Bard at a ceremony which Mrs. 
Brady likewise attended. 

The citation was for "exceptional 
meritorious" and "distinctly suc
cessful" services to· the government 
_as naval attache at Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, during 1941 and 1942, a 
"particularly critical period." 
"Tactful and effective" relations 
with Brazilian officials contributed 
to the success of operations against 
the enemy in the s~mth At1antic, 
the citation said. 

Captain Brady, also commended 
for work in logistics, praised work 
of the amphibious force, and espe
cially· demolition operations, de
claring that to date these forces 
have not received adequate recog
nition for their roles. The Bradys 
attended the ceremonies in Stuart 
with Capt. Gulbranson. 

•l-USNATB+ 

LETTERS RECORDED 
The recording of letters or songs 

by service personnel is a popular 

hmen ·on t e strategic ledge behind strongly the truths contained in the 
them. Confusl)d and terrorized, they Sacred Scriptures." 
were easily subdued. Michmash was , As men of the Navy we would do 
takea with amazingly few casual~ well to study its teachings, heed 
ties, and the door to the Near East its warnings, and place our per
opened for a great British victory." sonal trust and confidence in Jesus 

Battle by Bible! A B'ritish gen- Christ, the Son of God, whom it 
eral in the 20th century finding exalts as the only Redeemer for 
the clue to• a piece of triumphant mankind. Then shall we be pre
strategy in a Book written hun- pared spiritually, as well as physi
d:eds o: "y~ars before America was cally and mentally, to win the bat
d1scov~red. What a ;stra~e story! ties that shall usher in victory and 
And what a dramatic, unexpected , peace. 

' 

Yes, the Bible is more than "just 
an ancient book." It is the Word of 
the Living God. With accuracy and 
power .it tells the story of man, 
of sin and salvation, heaven and 
hell. It was the settled conviction 
of the great scientist, Sir William 
Hershel that "all human d.iscoveries 
seem to be made only for the pur

f f. · · pose o con lrmmg more and more• 
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TRACTOR OPERATORS AND REPAIR MEN AT SALVAGE SCHOOL Sunday 
Worship 
Schedule 

Chaplains 
K. D. Perkins 
J. C. Fitzgerald
E. G. Helmich 
W. J. Walsh 
W. B. Leonard 
C. J. Hurst 

F. J. Fleming 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
· Are~ One at Salvage School 

Protestant - - - - - - 0815 
Catholic - - - - - - - 0915 

Area Two at Gulbranson Hall 
'Catholic - - - - 0700 and 1045 
Protestant - - - 0845 and 0930 

Area Three P.t. S & R Casino 
Protestant - - - - - - 0845 
Catholic - - - - - - 1000 

Area Four at Gator Club
TRACTOR OPERATORS-Aoove group of men Flc; Second row, A. J. Watkins, Flc; H. Sur Catholic - - - 0815 and 1600operate and repair the tractors and heavy equip baugh, Flc; A. M. Woscko, Flc; C. Cunningham, 

Protestant - - - - - - 0915ment used at the Landing Graft Salvage School. MoMM3c; third row, C. H. Drisnwnd, MoMMSc; 

Front row, left to right,C. Johns, MoMMSc; L. R. J. Conaster, F2c; S. D. Alley, Flc; J. W. Phil
 Vesper Services 
Smith, SFlc; N. W . . Downs, Slc; G. K. Daniels, lips, MoMMSc; W. Franklin, Flc.. Protestant vesper services at 

1800 in Chaplains' offices, in all 
turned the following day. One of ans." Written by Lt. Warren .T. four areas. On week days ProtesAROUND THE BASE 	 the SP intelligentia holds to the Ayres, USNR, on duty at Little tant Chaplains are available for 
theory that Elmer was formerly Creek, it was announced as the religious instructfon 0830 to 1630.By Charlie Noble EM2c 
attached to an Army base and winner of the ATC official song 


From: The Sho Petrol. since living the life of Riley with contest, and will be published. . . . 
 Week Day Schedule (Catholic) 
To: Charlie Noble EM2c. the Navy just couldn't go the rig TAKE A BOW LT. FLYNN - Masses at 1630 daily in Chap
Subject: De Boid. ors of Army life again. Another Captain Gulbranson was beaming lains' office in Camp One, Two and 

contention held by Police Sgt. Bun1. After going AWOL again for 	 with pride Sunday evening at the Four areas. Novenas Tuesday and 
ny Alford is that Elmer was 	pinone day, Elmer is once more roost	 Stuart banquet ceremonies mark Friday.
ing for a mate. Sgt. Alford has aring happily in his cage at SP head	 ing the opening of the Stuart inlet Confessions every day and re
ranged to purchase a mate for 	EJ.quarters. Elmer was picked up a 	 to shipping when he called upon ligious instructions anytime. Office 
mer and we may be able to inaugu·couple of weeks ago by E. L. Ma	 U. Bill Flynn. 0-in-C of the Naval hours Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
rate ou rown carrier pigeon servciPson and G. W. Drowne, SPs, who 	 Combat Demolition Unit, to take a and Saturday 0830 to 2000. 
some <lay.suspected him of being AWOL 	 1-iow. And the smiling little Irish

J. A. C. PEEPLES, CBMfrom the Army. At the time he man drew a terrific hand of annre Fort Pierce Churches 
was missing several wing feathers "iation from the guests:· Bill is aLt. (.jg-) .Tosenh Neblett who lei'~ PROTESTANTand had a couple of bruises that 	 '1.vnamo of energy on the job buthere recentlv as boat g-roun com
may have been inflicted by a hawk. 	 finds time to be one of the most Methodist - - - - 1100 & 1930

,.,,,.nrl.er with a l!Toun from Flotill" 
Elmer has since recovered suffi	 Dopular officers of the Base. and a First Presbyterian - 1100 & 2000 

FiO h::i.s writ.tPn a det,.ile<l ]<>ttP1' tr
ciently to hop around and fly a bit, 	 inan's man to the officers and men Pa:rkview Baptist - - 100 & 2000

his f0rmPr shinm,.t.es hP>'fl. J,t . (io·'
although he flys with a definite 	 of the NCDU.... Chaplain W . First Baptist - - - 1100 & 1930 

.T. A . w,.,.,.Pn. Lt. (ig-) Ch•nle0 

port list. 	 N. Mertz on leave nending his as St. Andrew Episcopal 0800 & 1100
WarrPn iind Lt. (fo·\ .famfl" w,.t

Elmer is a carrier pigeon, in 	 <;ig-nment to sea duty writes to First Christian 1100 & 2000 
«on of t.hP. Attark Boat: Rt'lff. 	Ff•· 

case you're wondering. If you've 	 Charlie and sends his best wishes Church of Christ - - 1100 & 2000
wiintR to hP. rememhered to ,.n 	hie Church of God - - - - - 1130read The Mock-Up in the last 	 to all at the Base....-l'rienil" anrl made this comment. ir> Christian Science - - - - 1100couple of weeks you should 	 be th,, lP.tter: "Our nreRent st:~tion hac Striking a new note in social 

somewhat familiar with him. 	 He functions was the surprise gift

looks just likj! any other pigeon ex shower for "mother" Lt. (jg) John CATHOLIC
rirdd in"nections of both oerson

nel and living- auarters. Yon wou 1~ 
cept that he wears a pair of metal 	 T. McGonagle on Monday night. St. Anastasia - 0800, 0900, 1000 he nroud of your men at For+
leggins with his serial number 	 The unusual event, perhaps thePierce if :vou co11ld see how wellthereon. 	 JEWISHfirst of its kind, took -place in thethev comnarfl "nd surnaRs, in somP Services Friday at 2000 in MethoThe monnicker Red was at first 	 Elks Club and the "invitation" wasrases. the f:hin's crPw. I w::is ron
thought to be most fitting for the 	 issued Lt. McGonagle, Senior dist Church Annexirratulated b:v our ExecutivP Offi

SP mascot but the name Elmer Shore Patrol Officer of the US -t•USNATB+
"P.r (" rare thing- I am told\ for 

was finally agreed upon by a ma N ATB, in the form of a riot call.
•he fine i:;howint? our men made on 
jority. It seems that the boid's 	 He apneared on the scene promptly Bible Reading Urged

+he S<ttuwlav insnection." 

prime benefactor, Elmer Mason, - only to find everything serene
r.rossing the Causewav BridP"e to At Protestant services on thehas a lot in common with his fea rl.ay as an inveterate local fishP.1· and peaceful and the guests waiting 
thered friend an<l inasmuch as each 	 with many handsome gifts. The Base this Sunday book marks will

inan nullP.d in a fine b::i1>s. CharliP 
protrudes in front and has a vora	 oarty was planned by the Shore be disti·ibuted listing a chapter in 

was remin<lP.d of a ]Pt.ter he 	 ha" the Bible for reading by servicemencious appetite. Elmer (Mason) is 	 Patrol, Police and State Highwayiust. l"Pceived from a forme1· shin- from Thanksgiving to Chrstmas.the fireball of the P.atrol office on 	 Patrol personnel and was perfectm::ite hPrP - now overse,.s. "After Service personnel and home churchthe day shift. Between sandwiches loh; of fir"t h"-nrl exnPriP.nce with in every detail. and will be a mem
a of 	 members ai·e uniting in this nationhe is beehive activity. 	 As orable one to Lt. (jg) McGonagle.Tf~Ps . LST". LCTR. LCTs. LSD". wide Scripture reading sponsoredShore Patrol Officer McGonagle 	 .;. U S N A T B •!L(;l\fa "nd LCSs. the onl:v rraft I by the American Bible Society. says, "Elmer is the orig1'iaU>r of will he intereste<l in aftet the war No trainees either from the serv +USNATB~

org~ized confusion." is a LCF (Landing Craft, Fi"h \ ." ice or civil life will enter the V-12To get back to the boid though, 	 Don't be a "jay W!tlker" - keepwrites mv friend. . . . Official 
it's a mystery to everyone .as to 	 program in the term starting 1 on the left side of the road, facing!'long of the Amohibious Training
why he flew away and then 	re- oncoming traffic.Command is "Fighting Amphibi- March 1945. 

http:fea�rl.ay
http:w,.,.,.Pn
http:shinm,.t.es
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'I'HE NAVY WAYMORE THAN SCORE OF !RAMBLING AROUND! 	 N A V Y RELIEF SOCIETY 
The Navy officer wired a batOFFICERS PROMOTED !WITH COAST GUARD! tleship skipper: "Move heaven and TAKES NEW QUARTERS

earth, g'et here Friday." 

Six officers of more than a score 
at this Coinmand promoted by re
cent AlNavs were advanced from 
lieutenant to the rank of Lieuten
ant-Commander. All six are mem
boo:s of Ship's Co. activities. 

Promoted to lieutenant-com
mander are Walter L. Chesman, 
Operations Officer; Byron V. Cook 
0-in-C of Beach Party School; 
John Doyle, 0-in-C of M and -R; 
Bruce A. Hood, Legal Officer; 
Francis H. Pearson, Security Offi
cer, and Bernard M. Klivans, Wel
fare and Recreation Officer. 

Four officers promoted from 
junior grade to lieutenant are John 
E. Daughtrey, Medical Dispensary; 
Thomas N. McFarland and David 
A. Ballard of the Gunnery Train" 
ing Center, and Archie M. Schwie
so, Demolition Research Unit. 

Ensigns advanced to lieutenant 
(jg) are Eugene C. Garner of Dis
bursing Office; David H. Schaper, 
NCDU; Joseph F. Medley, Commis
sary Officer; John D. Bacon and 
Steward T. MacN eill, Attack Boats, 
Albert S. Bynum, NCDU; Charles 
J. Henstock, DRU, and Frederick 
L. 	Darlin, Attack Boats. 

Four warrant carpenters of the 
NCDU were advanced to chief car
penters. They are Morris H. By
ram, George W. Browse, George K. 
Newhart and Kenneth C. Clifford. 

Betty Typewriter, Y8c 
Well, today we say farewell to 

the SPARS. The first draft came 
in last January and they have Men 
goin' strong ever since. Even 
though the number has dwindled 
in the past few weeks. (Pardon the 
blots on the paper . , . just bit
ter tears.) And I'm serious about 
that. We have all enjoyed our 
duties here. 

We've often wondered why there 
have been snickers and sometimes 
even haw-haws when we hit the 
muster line at 0755 each morning. 
Well, we can't blame the fellows 
for being a wee bit amused, because 
getting up at 0730 and leaving 

just as they were becoming an Office In \v;t°Wiug Of Hall 
xious they received a reply: "Rais Open Afternoons From
ed hell; arriving Thursday.'; 1330 To 1530 

against the bulkhead and cry like The Navy Relief Society is _now 
a baby. Can ya blame her? located in new offices in the west 

Tuesday we were granted the wing of Gulbranson Hall, adjoining 
day off by Lt. (jg) Charles S. Cul- the new Recreation and Welfare 
pepper, our CO. We felt like queens Office, and is observing office 
when our alarm clocks rang auto- hours daily except Sunday, from 
matically at the usual time, and we 1330 to 1530. 
could shut tnem off and roll over. 'Mrs. J. C. Hammock, wife of 
Pure luxury! Capt. Hammock, Base Training Of-

Each of the SPARS honored her- ficer, is the Executive Secretary, 
self with a dinner at the Amphi- and officer wives who volunteer for 
bious Hotel Tuesday evening. Their the duty are in the office each 
guests were Lt. (jg) Culpepper, afternoon. 
Michael Ercolin, Executive Officer, The Society, to simplify proced

the barracks at 0745 doesn't give Ensign Frances G. Poole, and En- ure, is requiring applicants for 
ones much time to clean the apart
ment, make our bunks, take show
ers, make use of the makeup-spray 
guns, iron shirts and log out of the 
barracks. The sights they must 
have seen!! 

The M A's at the SPAR barracks 
had a job! If a sailor or soljur 
came to the door and wanted Annie, 
the M A with a perfectly clear 
conscience and straight face would 
tell this hapless soul that Annie 
didn't live there anymore. Then 
'way back in the recesses of the 
quarters topsid (salty, eh?) some
one would yell at Annie and Annie 
would answer!! About that time Inot only to our friends at the CG Society that the Navy takes care 
the M A would beat her head -base, but those at the USNATB. of its own, Capt. Gulbranson said. 

sign Margaret Finneran. George personal loans or gratuities to have 
W. Perkins, Ylc, presented each a clearance or recomme nation 
of the SPARS a farewell gift ar- card from a chaplain, welfare and 
ranged with a red, white and blue recreation officer, or the American 
color scheme. Very nice and very Red Cross field office. 
deceiving! If you see any of the Emergency loans or gratuities 
SPARS who attended that dinner are available, Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
ask them to show you what "Perk" USN, the Base CO who is the so
gave them as his farewell gesture. ciety president, pointed out, for 

"I don't know what to tell you" emergency leave, financial emer
is a common saying on the Coast gency, hospitalization, delayed al
Guard base. So I will close this bit lotments, illness, funeral, dental or 
of jibe with that well-known casualty emergency, involvement of 
phrase. We say "So long, Good accounts, or other pressing per
luck, best wishes" and all other sonal problems. 
things that make up good-byes, It is through the Navy Relief 

SALVAGE SCHOOL MEN KEEP MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT IN TOP SHAPE FOR OPERATIONS 


MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SECTION - This unit of the J. F. Cawiezell, F2c F. M. Fullmer, MoMMSc; M. T. Wile11wn, 
Landing Graft Salvage School is responsi6le for the upkeep of the F2c; J. S. Matko, MoMMSc; F. G. Zeiser, Flc. Third row, R. 0. 
machinery and equipment employed by the school. Front Row, left Woodruff, F2c; L. S. Weiner, Ftc,- G. D. Irvin, MoMM2c; J. B. 
to rights F. J. Scott, F2c; T. Smit~, Flc; H. E. Moore, MoMMSc; Rachells, MoMMSc; V. W. Brown, Ftc; A. Rllthwrford, F2c; W. D. 
& W. Cann, MoMMlc; J. M. Britto, MoMM2c; JiJ. E. Marken, Neillson, MqNMic; M. E. Shilling, MoMM£c. Fourth Rows R. A. 
CMlc; J. I. B,arnes, CMlo; E. M. Smith, MoMMlc R. L. Spier, Prillaman, SFlc; P. E. Hess, MoM!rftc; E. J. Bru11iP, MoMMlc; 
OM8o; M. R. Dempsey, SF2c. Second Rows R. A. Yard, Flc; F. l!!. Kittles, CMsc; J.. D. Peeples, eJMi~; S. Jtmilp, M<>MM~; W. 
Sheppard, Flc: C. MacDonald, MoMM2c; Q,. M. Everson, S2c; M. Powell, MoM'M!e. 
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Qualified Officers Head Base Training Schools ADM. INGERSOLL GOES TO 
. . WESTERN SEA FRONJl:ER 

To Command Shipping Forces 
And. Manage Flow Of Sup lies 

-- ~To Pacific Fleet 

The Navy Department announced 
that the President has approved 
the appointment of Adm. R. E. In 
gersoll, USN, as Commander West
ern Sea Frontier, effective 15 No
vember: 

In addition to commanding the 
Naval Forces engaged in protect
ing shipping in coastal waters, Ad
miral Ingersoll will manage the 
flow of supplies to the Pacific 
Fleet through West Coast Ports, 
In carrying out this duty he will 
have the status of a Deputy Com
mander in Chief, US Fleet and 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations. 

Increased importance is attached 
to the 'Western Sea Frontier com
mand because of the vital necessity 
for the uninterrupted flow of sup
plies and equipment over the 
lengthening distance to our ad
vance bases. Extension of Pacific 
Fleet activities into distant areas 
has created a supply problem of 
great magnitude, requiring adjust
ments in the supply organization. 

BASE TRAINING SCHOOL HEADS - These row, Lt. B. F. R,ailsback, USNR, Lt. W. A. Admiral Ingersoll has been selected 
officers guide the training program of the Tracy, USNR, Lt. (jg) D. T. Ahern, USNR, Lt. for this important expanded com-
USNATB under the direction of Capt. J. C. P. E. Walker, USNR, Lt. F. M. · Ford, USNR. mand because of his experienee in 
Hammock, USN, Base Training Officer, pictured Back row, Lt. (jg) B. L. Ramsing, USNR, bt. accomplishing, in an outstanding 
in front row center. Front row, left to right, Lt. J. J. Bell, USNR, Lt. Ho1ner Tolivaisa, USNR,
J. K. (Cap) Hawkins, · USN, Comdr. W. S. Heald, Lt. Comdr. B. V. Cook, USNR. Not present for manner, the logistic support of all 
USN, Captain Hammock, Lt. Col. G. B. Wood, picture was Lt. w. s. Kingman, USN. naval forces in the Mediterranean 
USN, and Lt. William F. Flynn, USNR. Second and European Areas, as part of 

----------------------------- his duties as Commander in Chief 
Under the direction of Capt. J. years,. and a ~ative of Spring~ield, In addition to the specialized of the United States Atlantic Fleet 

C. Hammock USN the Ease Train- !Mass., Lt. Kmgman was Liason struction given in the unit schools, since 1 January, 1942. 
ing Officer,' and' Comdr. w. s. Officer for loading LSTs, LC'I'.s .and several Central Schools have been Simultaneously with Admiral 
Heald, USN, Assistant Base Train- tra~s~orts for the Amphibious organized. The first of these Ingersoll's change in command, the 
ing Officer, the officers pictured Trammg Command at Norfolk. schools, the Central Recognition following changes in flag com
above administer and supervise the Organized Beach Party Schools and Lookout School was established mands in the fleet will be effected: 
training schools on the Base. These Lt. Comdr. B. V. Cook, USNR, by Lt. W. A. Tracy, USNR on 15 Vice Adm. Jonas H. Ingram, 
officers are well qualified to do gained valuable experience at April this year. A native of Salem, USN, Commander Fourth Fleet, 
the jobs assigned them. Lt. Col. Camp Bradford, Va., as Officer-in- Mass., Lt. Tracy was Officer-in- will replace Admiral Ingersoll as 
G. B. Wood, USA, an Army officer Charge of organizing beach par- Charge of Recognition and Look- Commander in Chief, US Atlanti
for 17 years, assisted in training ties. On 4 February of this year he out Training at Officer Indoctrina- Fleet, with rank of Admiral. 
the amphibious elements of six came to Fort Pierce to become tion School of Great Lakes Naval Rear Adm. William R. Munroe, 
Army divisions before being as- Officer-in-Charge of the Beach Training Center. On 19 February, USN, Co~mandant Third Naval 
sgned here as advisor to Attack Party School. His home is Geneva, 1944, Lt. (jg) D. T. Ahern, USNR, District will replace Vice Admiral 
Boat Training. His home is Port- Ill. Lt. J. J. Bell, USNR, has been reported here after a tour of duty Ingram as Commander Fourth 
land, Ore. Officer-in-Charge of the Scouts as an athletic instructor at Samp- Fleet, with rank of Vice Admiral. 
. Lt. J. K. Hawkins, USN, Officer~ and Raider School since January son Naval Training Center: When Vice Adm. David W. Bagley, 
m-Cl:n1rge of the Attack Boat 1943. Coming from Houston Texas the Central Physical Training USN, Commander Western Sea 
Training Program, has been in the Lt. Bell was Officer-in-Ch~rge of School was organized he became Frontier, will replace Vice Adm. 
Navy for 17 years. He comes from Scouts and Raiders under the Ad- Officer-in-Charge. He comes from Robert L. Ghormley as Commander 
Sibring, 0. Before taking over his ministrative Command at Norfolk Geneva, N. Y. Hawaiian Sea Frontier. Vice Ad
present duties 17 February, he was before coming to Fort Pierce. Lt. B. F. Railsback, USNR, Of- miral Ghormley is preparing for a 
commander of attack boat flotillas Lt. Homer Tolivaisa, USNR, ficer-in-Charge of the Central new assignment which will be an
at Little Creek, Va. Lt. W. F. came to the Base 19 March to be- Gunnery and Rocket School, came nounced at a future date. 
Flynn, CEC, USNR, comes from come Officer-in-Charge of the to Fort Pierce 19 June 1944 fol- During th~ ~i~t1~i'kys of the 
Dedham, Miss. In September, Landing Craft Support (Small) lowing a tour of duty as Executive invasion of France, 2,500,000 
1943, he came here from Camp Unit. He had previous to this as- Officer of the Anti-Aircraft Train-
Peary to assume the duties as s1'grunent been an i'nstructor i'n sup- . C te p . ' N k L I H troops, 500,000 vehicles, and 17,mg en r, rice s ec ' · · e 000,000 ship tons of munitions and . 
Training Officer of the Navy Com- port boats · at ATB, Solomons, Md. comes from Hopedale, Ill. Lt. P. E. supplies were landed. 
bat Demolition School. July first of His home is in B'ridgewater, Mass. Walker, USNR, became Officer-in
this year he became Officer-in- The Officer-in-Charge of the Land- Charge of the Central Chemical The Officer-in-Charge of the 
Charge. ing Craft S11pport (Large) Unit is Warfare School when he came to Central Communications School, 

Lt. L. W. S. Kingman, USN, be- Lt. (jg) B. L. Ramsing, USNR. Fort Pierce on 3 July this year. Lt. F. Mi. Ford, USNR, came here 
came Officer-in-Oharge of the Reared in Minneapolis, Minn., he Be.fore this he .was an instructor 6 July after an .assignment in the 
Landing Craft Salvage . School had hls training at . ATB, Little in chemical warfare at ATB, Little Special Research School, Naval Air 
when ka ~~ to illia l3as.e on 9 Creek, and eame to "Fort Pierce in Creek, Va. His home is Binning- Stationi Allacostia, Md. He is a 
Se~~moe:r. A Navy veteran ef ·~ Fel:5ruary 1~3. ham, Ala. nati.v~ of Boston. 
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Amphibs Favored To Wi1:1 Over Mayport In Return 
FUTURE GAMES LOOM 

AS TOUGH OPPOSITION 
...J..__ 

After two weeks layoff because 
of an open date and a cancellation, 
the unbeaten and untied USNATB 
Amphibs will return to the foot
ball wars Saturday night in a meet
ing with Mayport Navy at Jackson
ville Beach. The Amphibs trounced 
Mayport, 53 to 0, in a game here 
on 22 October, and are favored to 
repeat. 

Last Friday, the B'lues broke 
loose twice in the fourth quarter to 
drub the Whites, 14 to 0, in the 
second intra-squad clash. Nick 
Wazylik passed to Hamp Pool for 
38 and one score, and Don Reece 
bulled 12 yards for a second, after 
Bill Godwin recovered a White 
fumble. 

Against Mayport, Coach Pool 
will start Brick Bradford, Bill 
Daley, Jack Boone and Les Bruc~
ner in the backfield, with Godwm 
at center, E. H. Gilson and Bob 
Sutter guards; B'o Cohenour and 
Ed B~scho, tackles; J. M. Harris 
and Frank Smagacz, ends. 

Other games, looming ahead as 
tough ones, are with NAS! Jac~
sonville, November 25; Third Air 
Force Tampa, December 3, and 
Keesl~r Field, from Biloxi, here 
on December 10. 

Invitations this week included 
one from Richmond, Va., to meet 
Bainbridge Navy there for War 
Bonds December 17, but Navy di
rectives prevent travel for such an 
undertaking. Miami and New Or
leans also are seeking to arrange a 
USNATB-Randolph Field game, in 
either city, on a similar date. 

~USNATB+ 

USNATB READY TO BOOST 

SIXTH WAR LOAN SALES 

Agents Appointed In Each 


Activity For Promotion Of 

Cash Purchases Of Bonds 


In a memorandum to all US
NATB activities, Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Commanding Offi
cer, calls for full support of the 
Base personnel in the Sixth War 
Loan campaign. He urges every 
officer and man to make every ef
fort to support the campaign by 
buying future securitY. 

In commenting on the drive the 
Captain said: "Nothing we do here, 
no matter how great the sacrifi~. 
can compare with the job our men 
are doing on foreign soil. Knowing 
the nature of that job, it is up to 
us on the home front to do every
thing in our power to see that the 
conflict does not last one minute 
longer than necessary. 

"The fight is far from over yet, 
but we know that our fighting 

BASE PHYSICAL TRAINING STAFF KEEPS MEN IN FIT CONDITION 


KEEPS 'EM FIT-Lt. (jg) Don J. Ahern, 
USNR, (left) is pictured with his physical train
ing staff. This group keeps the trainees in con
dition for their task ahead. Pictured, front row, 
left to right, R. L. Scott, Sl c; Al Hunt C. S1J (A); 
R. R, Hirchertz Flc; Neville Moise, S2c; Don 
Zemlock, C. Sp. (A): Charles Ray, Sp3c (A); P. 
M. Ryno, Sp8c(A). Second row, Lt. (jg) Ahern 
(standing): J. W. Robertson, Splc(A); Bob Pat
ton, Slc; A. C. Fuller, Sp3c(A); Eugene Sullivan, 

Sp8c(A); James Musselman, Sp8(A); Harvey 
Graham, Sp8c(A); Add Warren, C. Sp(A); L. 
A. Warren, S2c. Back row, I. D. Goolsby, Sp3c 
(A); D. Marowitz, Sp8c(A); Edmund Elfers, 
Sp8c(A); William, McGowan, G. Sp(A); Jerry 
Brenner, C. Sp(A): George Mitchell, C. SP_(A); 
Don Filiatreault, S2c. Not present for pq,cture 
were Harry Popkin, Sp8c(A); Bob Haines, 
Sp3c(A), and Wilbur Johnson, CSp(A). 

Junior Officers Club 
Will Move To Burston 
The Junior Officers Club co

sponsored by the Fort Pierce 
Churches and the USNATB Wel
fare and Recreation Department 
will be moved to the Burston Ho
tel about 1 December, it was an
nounced by Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
USN, Base Co. The club wm occupy 
the area formerly used by the of
ficers as a mess hall. 

The present quarters at Second 
Street and Orange Avenue will be 
vacated by the end of this month 
and equipment moved to the Burs
ton without a hitch in the schedule. 
The same staff will operate the 
club which has been immensely 
popular with the younger offic.ers 
on duty here. 

forces will not fail us. We will not 
fail them." 

Ensign Robert F. Beck, USNR, 
who has done such an excellent job 
in previous programs, was named 
by Captain Gulbranson to arrange 
for the sales. The Sixth War Loan 
period covers 1 to 7 December. 

'f'he Commanding Officer has ap
pointed a representative in each 
activity and these agents will wor,k 
with Ensign Beck in promoting the 
cash sales. Applications will be 
taken immediately .and during the 
campaign bonds will be distributed 
when purchased. 

•!•USNATB+ 
Have you written home lately? 

SGTI FERGESON IS 
BEST SELECTOR Of 

FOOTBALL SCOR·ES 
As Army smacked Notre Dame, 

59-0, to set some kind of a grid
iron record, it was perhaps appro
priate . that Master Sgt. William 
E. Fergeson, C Battalion, 1259th 
Engineers, should be the winner of 
the weekly Base Pigskin Pickins' 
contest, with perfect score of 20 
games correctly predicted as to 
outcome. 

M/Sgt. Fergeson's prediction on 
the particular Army-ND game was 
21-6. Jewell C. Price, Slc, of Crew 
104, was the runnerup, and Emil 
Aho, Y3c, LCS(L) Ship's Co., won 
third place. Each predicted the 
winner of all games, and earned 
awards of $25, $15 and $10. 

From among the hundreds of 
entries, 26 others missed just one 
predfction, and 10 named by the 
judges to receive $5 awards are: 

Sgt. C. J. Dolan, A Company, 
1259th Engineers; Ensign B'. A. 
McFarlane, Camp Four; Delbert 
L. McLaughlin, Y2c, CB 101!; 
Frank R. Grieco, Slc, S and R; 
John Rourke, Cox, Camp 3; A. H. 
Weathers, SK1c, S and R; Ens. W. 
H. Taylor, DRU; Ens. J. F. Brad
ley, Camp One; Charles J. Muller, 
CB 1011; Russ Wolf, SF3c, DRU. 

Ensign McFarlane, who copped 
the grand prize a week ago, proved 

Lt. (jg) Tripson Weds 
Barbara Sexton at Vero 

Marriage of Miss Barbara Sex
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldo Sexton of Vero Beach, and 
I.it. (jg) John Tripson, USNR, was 
solemnized Wednesday afternoon 
in the Vero Beach Community 
Church before a large assemblage 
of guests. Following a wedding 
trip, Lt. and Mrs. Tripson will 
come here to make their home dur
ing the time that the former is at
tacheed to the U SNA TB as an in
strucor at Scout and Raider school. 

Lt. Tripson was honored Tues
day night art a bachelor party in 
Indian Hills Country Club here. 

-!•USNATB+ 

Tea Dance .Sunday 

A tea dance will be conducted at 
the Indian Hills Country Club Sun
day afternoon by the Spinsters 
Club. A number of Base officers 
have been invited to the program 
at 1700. Officers Club Orchestra 
will provide music and the affair 
will be informal. 

a twice in a row winner. He picked 
Indiana over Minnesota for his lone 
miss in this. one. Ens. Taylor missed 
a perfect score by calling this game 
a tie. 

The weekly contest ends each 
Friday at 1700, and entrants may 
file completed blan11:s at the OOD's 
desk of all units. 
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'FLOATING WORK SHOP' CREW OPERATES UNDER USNATB MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

YR-51 STAFF-Here is the crew of the "floating wm·k shop" at 
the Mand R and operates in conjunction with the Maintenance and 
Repair unit under the direction of Lt. Comdr. John Doyle, USNR. 
Lt. Richard K. Mueller, USN, is 0-in-C of the YR.-51 whose creiu 
members are all of the artificer branch. · 
Front row, left to right, Kueniza Carver, CM2c; Francis Karpin
ski, GM2c; Benjamin Sifford, MM3c; Joseph Fazio, MM3c; Albert 
Deslippe, SC3c; Leonard Bakonyi, Flc; Robert Svrouse, CM3c; Al
len Carey, EM3c; Robert Thrift, S2c; Harold Thomvson, CM2c; 
Frank Drysdale, StM2c; Este Ramey, Slc; Clarence Myers, Slc; 
Robert Koenen, CM3c; Elmer Bishov, Slc; Henry Blackburn, Slc; 

USNATB Men May Take 
Academy E·xamination 

Education Officers Invites 

Eligible Candidates T o 

Compete For Annapolis 


Application blanks have been re
ceived by the Base Education Offi
cer, Ensign Robert F. Beck, for 
enlisted personnel who are eligible 
to take the entrance examinations 
for the U. S. Naval Academy. The 
forms may be obtained at the Ed
ucation Office in the Administra· 
tion Building Annex and Ensig1 
B'eck is ready to inform all abou 
the eligibility rules. 

A survey of candidates will bf 
made and examinations held. The 
results and nominations will bf 
forwarded to BuPers by the Com 
mantling Officer prior to 1 Jan 
1945. 

The rules have been modified sc 
that any enlisted men in the Navy 
or Marine Corps, both regular and 
reserve, who were on duty on or 
before 1 Oct. 1944, and who are 
otherwise qualified, are eligible for 
consideration. 

BuPers will process applications 
and will order enlisted men of out
standing caliber and sufficient aca
demic background to the Naval 
Academy Preparatory School, 
Bainbridge, Md., where they will 
be given a short and intensive 
course to prepare them for the 
Naval Academy entrance examina
tions to be held 18 April 1945. 

+usNATB+ 
Have you written home lately? 

The Wolf 


Paul Keene, Cox, Stanley Sabat, MMlc; John Hall, BMlc. 

Middle row, Daniel Riley, SF2c; Iris Cook, MM3c; James Bunnell, 

SK2c; Joseph Gaj, MMlc; Duane Kromer, CPhM,; Lt. Mueller; 

Ernest Chandler, CMM; Leonard Alfano, MM2c; Alexander Den

ga, MM2c; Peter LaBelle, SC2c; Jack Jacobs, Flc. 

Back row, Lee Craig, MoMM2c; Charles Bissell, SK3c; Auty Day, 

EM2c; William Divver, Mlc; Harry Gould, EM2c; Clarence 

Smith, EM3c; Herbert Waller, CM2c; James McKinste1·, MMlc; 

Wilbert Springer, EM2c; Janies Hallam, PhMlc; William Crow

ley, SF2c; Ewell Carver, F2c; . Patrick Biwkley, M2c; Arthur 

Marino, MM3c. 

by Sansone 

"My! How you've changed, Grandma!" 

Bingo Players Win Prize·s 
Al Indian River USO Club 
William R. Sharpe S2c and Ar

thur Szalay Slc were the winners 
of grand prizes at the bingo games 
recently at Indian River USO. 
Other prize winners were Buren .... 

P. Beavers, S2c; Nichols C. Zour
das, F2c; Lee R. Fisher, Flc; Pfc. 
M. R. Gross; Ray Weathers, S2c; 
Clarence Western, Slc; Cpl. An
thony B'evons; Leslie E. Kitchens, 
SFBc; Pvt. Ted Anjesky; Pfc. 
Chester Klock; Cpl. G. E. Curry; 
Henry Gillette, S2c; Sgt. L. Rud
man; R. W. Olson, GM2c; J. H. 
Hoist, S2c, and George Royer, Flc. 

AT THE MOVIES 
GULBRANSON HALL 


Today and Saturday 

SINGING SHERIFF 

Sunday and Monday 


STORM OVER LISBON 

Tuesday 


DOUGH GIRLS 

Wednesday 


MAN IN HALF MOON STREET 

Thursday 


PRINCESS AND THE PIRATE 


SUNRISE THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 


MARINE RAIDERS 

Sunday - Monday 


KISMET 

Tuesday - Wednesday 


LOUISIANA HAYRIDE 

Thursday 


ATLANTIC CITY 


RITZ THEATRE 

Today - Saturday 


LAST HORSEMAN 

Sunday - Monday 


SING NEIGHBOR SING 

Tuesday 


MICKEY THE KID 

Wednesday - Thursday 


DR. MANIAC 


OFFICERS CLUB 
Tuesday at 2030 

THE INFORMER 
+USNATB+ 

CPOs may now wear mufflers 
with their overcoats under a recent 
addition to uniform regulations. 
When mufflers are worn, they are 
to be of white silk, rayon or wool, 
plain or ribbed, woven or knitted, 
to be of approximately commercial 
size. Blue wool mufflers may be 
worn at sea. 
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Base War Fund Gifts More Than Double Goal 

BLAST OPENS STUART INLET TO BOATING Dedication Ceremony
Report $~536 

Contributed 
By Personnel 

The personnel at the USNATB 
in an expression of their apprecia
tion of the wartime service of the 
USO and other organizatibns allied 
in the National War Fund Coun
cil, have given a total of $2,536 to 
the war fund drive, Capt. C. Gul
branson, tJSN, Base Commanding 
Officer, announced. 

The sum more than doubled the 
suggested goal of $1,000 for the 
Base, and was 253 percent of that 
amount which had been proposed 
by local war fund ·campaign lead
ers as an adequate figure for the 
USNATB, Capt. Gulbranson said 
in congratulating all hands for gen
erous support of the worthy war 
service agencies. 

Lt. G. H. Putman, USN, cam
paign chairman at the B'ase, re
ported the surprising USNATB to
tal to the local executive committee 
at a luncheon Tuesday noon at the 
Vita Food Shoppe where the $2,536 
addition to already reported totals 
sent the drive nearer to its county
wide quota· of ·$9,000. 

Camp Two Returns Tops 
Attack Boat Camp Two, where 

Ensign Douglas McClintock is unit 
chairman, reported $831.05 in drive 
.contributions and Camp One, Lt. 
(jg) P. w. Breux, unit chairman, 
reported $473.16. 

Flotilla 57, at Camp One, with 
$225, and Flotilla 56, Camp Two, 
with $214.47, submitted llighest 
flotilla totals. 

Capt. Gulbranson also mentioned 
Base Training Headquarters, Clf
MU 570, LCS (L), 1259th Engi
neers, ·Camp Four, Eleventh Beach 
Battalion, Transportation, Person
nel and Janet for superior show
ings. 

The report in detail, by units, 
with chairmen, and contributions: 

Camp One, Lt. (jg) B'reux, 
$473.16; Camp Two, Ensign Mc
Clintock, $831.05; Camp Three, Lt. 
C. V. Zeno, $41.45; Camp Four, 
Ensign Arnold Miller, $334.81; 
LCS(L), Ensign J. E. Hibbert, 
$132.40; Salvage School; Ens. L. L. 
Abbott, $60.79; LCS(S), Lt. H. 
Tolivaisa, $20; Scouts and Raiders, 
Ens. ;. P. Mack, $56.70; Naval De
molition, ·Ens. P. C. Lee, $42.77; 
Demolition Research, Lt. (jg) . O. 
A. Tomei, $14.45; CBMU 570, Lt. 
F. M. Davis, $64.67; CB 1011, Ens. 
W. M. Biggs, $34.67; Eleventh 
Beach Battalion, Ens. W. T. Wat
son, $113.29. 

1259th Engineers, Chief Wan-ant 
Montgomery, $72.65; M and R, 
Ens. H. B. Burley, $71.96; Training 
Headquarters, $15.25; Shore Pa-

WAS IT A DREAM?-The veovle of Stuart witnessed with 
enthusiasm this geyse1' of water, rock and sand as it ovened the 
final link to the Atlantic nwking a channel for boating. The 
Naval Conibat Demolitionaires blasted the channel as part of 
their training. 

N. C. ~·uMNI R~UN10N Red Cross Needs Help
The Umv. of No. Carolma Alum

ni on this B'ase and a number of 
their guests enjoyed a reunion pro
gram at the Elks Lodge recently. 
Comdr. G. C. Griffin, USNR, CO 
of the 11th Beach Battalion was the 
principal speaker and an orchestra 
provided music for dancing. A 
number of the guests were called 
upon for brief remarks. Addison 
E. Warren, CSp (A), club president, 
served as master of ceremonies. 

trol, $5; Dispensary, $46.96; Trans
portation, $19; Personnel Office, 
$30; Janet, $30.60; Training Aids, 
$3.20; miscellaneous, $41.17. 

. 
of Servic.emen's Wives 

Red Cross prqduction room has a 
rush order from the USNATB dis
pensary to replenish supplies by 
1 Dec., and there's an urgent need 
for volunteers, according to Mrs. 
Ma'X Osburn, production supervis
or. Among the things to be made 
are towels, instrument wrappers 
and glove cases. 

Volunteers may call at the Red 
Cross headquarters at 204 South 
Second street on Monday, Wednes
day or Friday and either sew 
there- or take the sewing home. 

Marks Inlet Opening 
(Continued from Page 1) 

proceeded through the gap and up 
the river to the Stuart municipal 
docks. 

At the USO, in the late after
noon, and at a dinner at the Vic
tory Hotel Marine Room, Gov.- . 
elect Caldwell and Capt. Gulbran
son gave brief addresses empha
sizing the significance of the occa
sion. Lt. W. F. Flynn, 0-in-C of 
the NCDU, spoke at the banquet, 
where Charles Francis (Socker) 
Coe, the noted author, was toast
master. 

Navy personnel who conducted 
the training operation were guests 
of the community at a fish fry, and 
the USNATB band and orchestra 
played for the various events of 
the day.
I Ranking Navy officers intro
duced included Capt. E. E. Brady, 
Jr., of Washington, guest with Mrs. 
Brady of Capt. Gulbranson for the 
week-end; Capt. J. W. McColl, Jr., 
Capt. J. C. Hammock, and Lt. 
Comdr. P. M. Fenton, Base Execu
tive Officer. Capt. J. E. Whitbeck, 
USCG, District Coast Guard Offi
cer Col. George E. Bro4irn and Lt. 
Col. John P. Lal'::len, of the U. S. 
Engineers, were other ranking dig
nitaries attending. 

•:• U S N A T B •:• 

THREE BEST CREWS OF 
FLOTILLA 52 HONORED 

The three best crews of Attack 
Boat Flotilla 52 were awarded cash 
prizes this week by the Base Com
manding Officer, Capt. C. Gulbran
son, USN, for their "general all 
around knowledge of small boats, 
boat handling and ship to shore 
procedure." The crews were ex
amined by Lt. (jg) C. 0. Willcox 
and Lt. (jg) R. Bray of the Attack 

1· Boat staff. 
The first prize crew comprises 

George Aninowsky S2c, J. A. Maros 
S2c, James B. Moore S2c and G. 13". 
Chace Flc. The second prize crew 
was made up of C. W. Morgan Slc, 
E. W. Berry S2c, J. T. Scott Slc 
and W. H. McMorrow F2c; third 
prize, Anton Shelbrock Slc, H. W. 
Bostedt S2c, Henry Gillette S2c 
and Herbert Diefes. 

•J.USNATB-.t.. 

Disney Makes Certificate 
For War B o n d s 

An ideal Christmas present for 
Navy children has been announced 
by the Navy Department - and 
will be available at the USNATB. 

It is a War bond - plus a hand
some Treasury certificate bordered 
with Walt Disney's animals and 
dwarfs in full color. 


